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With the reform and opening up, people's love and marriage appeared diversity 
trend. The marriage system of China conservative marriage thought, by western 
thoughts in under the influence of China's marriage love views haven't liberated from 
former sex conservative completely but plunged into the dross of sexual freedom 
mire which the west has been in reflection and abandon now . One night stand, a 
mistress, the net love, naked to chat, the affairs, unmarried cohabitation, In 
succession marriage stage performance, someone break the feudal secular thought, to 
pursue the model of true love, but more extramarital sex are for the happiness ,and it 
lead to more children lose their families, and it brought a lot of bad influence to the 
families and society. This paper is emergence of various characteristics, The 
comprehensive research shows an affair of the definition and use the middle road 
ethics, obligation theories, utilitarianism, and happiness of different ethics, the 
phenomenon on analysis and discussion, do all kinds of classification and take 
analysis to the affire, and my theory base on the analysis of the affair essence, refer 
the marriage again, and the effect of the affair is not necessarily lead to put forward 
by what effect however down the development of science and technology, the 
function of the family, with the change of science,the affair appear is inevited. An 
affair will lead to the social disorder, cause the participants and the victims of the 
affair violence, give their children can't bring an impact, so an affair or have to stop. 
At the end of the article in this paper to preventing and solving an affair, the Chinese 
traditional marriage ethics in the composition of the reasonable, outstanding love 
marriage, emphasizes the role of business marriage, the last aim to establish a perfect 
marriage,  
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